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Abstract
Experimental studies indicate that evaporative fraction (EF), the ratio between the latent heat flux and the available energy at the

land surface, is a normalized diagnostic that is nearly constant during daytime under fair weather conditions (so-called daytime self-

preservation). This study examines this observation and investigates contributions to the variability of EF due to environmental

factors (air temperature, solar incoming radiation, wind velocity, soil water content or leaf area index). It is shown here that the

phase difference between soil heat flux and net radiation needs to be characterized fully in application models that invoke EF

daytime self-preservation. Further conditions under which the diurnally constant EF assumption can hold are also discussed.

# 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction and motivation

Evapotranspiration (ET) is a flux linking water,

energy and carbon cycles. Flux measurement networks

(as FluxNet, EuroFlux, AmeriFlux) are only available in

few tens of point locations around the Globe. They are

costly both to install and maintain. Moreover there is a

strong heterogeneity of the fluxes over the land surface

because of the inherent physical diversity of the land

and vegetation properties. Therefore, the locally

measured fluxes cannot be representative of a whole

region of interest, nor can they be used to produce

mapped estimates.
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The only currently available way to obtain ET

mapping is to rely on remote sensing data that now have

both nearly continuous spatial coverage and adequate

temporal sampling using constellation of satellites or

geostationary platforms. It is not possible to directly

measure fluxes using satellite information. In fact the

remotely sensed surface state measurements such as

land surface temperature (LST) are only indirectly

related to the state of the land surface and the

corresponding heat fluxes.

Different remote sensing-based methods have been

developed to estimate ET using either empirical or

physically based methods (see Caparrini et al., 2004a,b

for review). Physically based methods solve the energy

budget at the land surface. Land surface temperature

(LST) data are assimilated in models of surface energy

balance. Often diurnal self-preservation of EF, which is

defined as the ratio between the latent heat flux and the

available energy at the land surface EF = lE/(Rn � G),

is used to make the retrieval problem well-posed.
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Fig. 1. Dual source (soil-canopy) resistance network. This model is

coupled with a 10-layer diffusive soil model for heat and moisture

transfer.
The observation that EF is often constant during

daytime is based on Shuttleworth et al. (1989), Nichols

and Cuenca (1993) and Crago and Brutsaert (1996).

They use in situ measurements of surface energy

balance components to show that EF is almost constant

during the daytime hours under clear skies. EF

supposedly removes available energy diurnal cycle

and isolates surface control (soil and plant resistance to

moisture loss) on turbulent heat flux partitioning. These

controls vary on approximately daily time-scales.

In an important study LhommeandElguero (1999) has

shown that EF is not necessarily constant during daytime

especially in non-fair weather conditions. This leads to

ETestimation errors, in particular in the morning and late

afternoon due to the typical parabolic shape of EF. The

robustness of the self-preservation of EF and the range of

its applicability under different environmental conditions

is the rationale for this study. Lhomme and Elguero

(1999) is the foundation for this study and the analysis

here is intended to provide additional detail. Lhomme and

Elguero (1999) and this study together should provide the

basis to understand the daytime self-preservation of EF

and assess the limitations of its application.

In order to better understand the diurnal behaviour of

EF and its environmental dependencies it is important to

have long-term field experiment data. In this paper we

use a SVAT model in conjunction with micrometeor-

ological data in order to assess the EF temporal

behaviour under diverse meteorological conditions. The

dual-source (soil and vegetation) SVAT model also

allows the test of the influences of vegetation cover and

soil moisture on EF daytime self-preservation. This

model is also used to understand the possible phase shift

between the different surface fluxes, which can lead to

dramatic EF under/overestimation.

The field experiment data used in this study is first

presented. The SVAT model outlined in Fig. 1 is

described in Appendix A. Then, the diurnal course of

EF is physically explained through SVAT modeling and

its consistency with Lhomme and Elguero (1999) result

is discussed. The partial soil moisture and vegetation

cover influences on the EF diurnal shape is further

analyzed. Finally, the temporal correlations between EF

and the main environmental factors are discussed and a

strategy for the refinement of ET estimation using both

land surface temperature and EF daytime self-preserva-

tion is forwarded.

2. Field experiment data set

The SVAT model (see Fig. 1 and Appendix A) was

calibrated and tested on two wheat parcels and one olive
tree orchard during the 2002 and 2003 SUDMED

project in the region of Marrakech, Morocco, described

in further detail in Duchemin et al. (2006). The

experiment area is a typical Mediterranean semi-arid

region. This region is heterogeneous in terms of

vegetation cover and climate both spatially and

temporally. These conditions are particularly appro-

priate to test and apply SVAT models because of the

sparse vegetation with strong phenological cycle, which

permits variations in the contribution of soil and

vegetation to the surface energy balance. The air

temperature ranges from as low as 0 8C in the winter to

50 8C in the summer; LAI from 0 (sowing) to more than

5 before harvest.

The study site is composed of sparse vegetation

(varying with season) in which latent and sensible heat

fluxes are of comparable magnitude. There are both

bare soil and canopy contributions to turbulent fluxes.

The specific study site, named R3, is located in an

irrigated area in the Haouz plain surrounding Marra-

kech, where wheat is the main cultivated plant.

The R3 site is a 2800 ha area where irrigated wheat is

cultivated, located 45 km East of Marrakech. Two fields

were equipped with instrumentation, namely the 123rd

(R3-B123 used in this study) and 130th (R3-B130)

parcels. The parcels are cultivated with wheat. The

sowing date is January 13 (day of year 13). The climate

is characterized by a dry and warm period with very few

precipitations events in Summer and Fall. Almost all of

the annual precipitation occurs in Winter and Spring

(see Fig. 2). The rainy period lasts 6 months from

November to April and the cumulative precipitation is

generally of the order of 250 mm per year. The site is
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Fig. 2. Measured daily rainfall and estimated irrigation over R3 B123

in 2003.
Fig. 3. Leaf area index and vegetation height measurements on

R3B123 field in 2003.
periodically irrigated by flooding the entire field. The

parcel of interest in this study is R3-B123. Irrigation

events occurred on 4 February (DOY 35), 20 March

(DOY 79), April 13 (DOY 103) and 21 April (DOY 111)

with a mean 25 mm supply each time (see Fig. 2).

Energy fluxes were continuously monitored, starting 4

February (DOY 35) and lasting the entire wheat season

until 21 May (DOY 141). It covered the whole wheat

cycle: sowing, vegetative growth, full canopy, and

senescence. Vegetation appears around February (DOY
Fig. 4. Observed solar incoming shortwave radia
38), with a growth peak on 20 April (DOY 110), followed

by the senescence period until the end of May (see Fig. 3).

Near-continuous measurements have been recorded

during the entire wheat season. Sensible heat flux was

measured with a 3D sonic anemometer (CSAT3,

Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT) at 3m height. A

KH2O krypton hygrometer also measured the latent

heat flux at this height. The soil heat flux is monitored

by three heat flux plates at 1 cm below the surface, 2

plates at 10 cm and 1 plate located at 30 cm. The net
tion in W m�2 over R3-B123 field in 2003.
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radiation is monitored by a CNR1 located at 2 m above

the ground. Moisture is monitored by several Time

Domain Reflectometry (TDRs) located at 5, 10, 20, 30,

40, 50 cm below the surface and soil temperatures are

measured by some thermistances located at the same

distance from the soil surface. Flux values derived from

measurements that were obviously either too high or too

low have been replaced by time-interpolated values, and

when several errors occurred during one entire day, the

flux data for that day was rejected.

The air temperature was monitored at 6 m height

using Vaisala HMP45C probes, and the shortwave

incoming radiation was recorded by a 3 m height with a

CM5 pyranometer.

The meteorological conditions are highly variable.

Solar incoming radiation varies between a diurnal

maximum of 200 W m�2 for a February cloudy day to a

diurnal maximum between 900 and 1000 W m�2 at the

end of May (see Fig. 4). There is also a wide range of air

temperatures with a minimum of 0 8C in February and a

maximum of 38 8C by the end of May.

The average energy balance closure between the

measured turbulent heat fluxes H + lE and the

measured available energy Rn � G is 79% and they

have 89% explained variance correspondence.

Past experimental EF studies were only able to study

the EF behaviour during a few days because continuous

experimental flux data are both complicated and costly

to maintain. The R3-B123 meteorological and flux

dataset offer measurements for more than 100 days.

Fig. 5 shows the mean diurnal cycle of EF (named

EFcycle here after) using the measured latent and

sensible heat fluxes averaged over the days 35–141.
Fig. 5. Mean EF shape (solid line) and surrounding standard deviation

(dashed line) using measured flux data on R3-B123 wheat parcel.
EFcycle exhibits a typical concave-up shape with a

minimum around 12PM (all times are referenced to

local solar conditions so 12PM is local solar noon). The

EFcycle values are nearly constant during mid-day

period. Near sunrise and sunset EFcycle and its standard

deviation increase sharply. Available energy that

appears in the denominator of EF is small near these

times. Therefore, the inclusion of early morning and late

afternoon EF values in the estimation of daily EF can

lead to non-negligible evapotranspiration estimation

errors. The EF behaviour in those periods will clearly

depend on environmental factors, soil water content,

and phenological stage as well. Some of these

influences were investigated in Lhomme and Elguero

(1999) through SVAT modeling. This study builds on

the same approach but extends it in important ways.

Specifically the separate and distinct contributions of

soil and vegetation and the phase shifts between the

energy balance components are the subject of analyses.

Application with the extended-duration field observa-

tion data allows for realistic experimental conditions.

3. Lhomme and Elguero (1999) study

Lhomme and Elguero (1999) analyzed the daytime

pattern of EF using the Penman-Monteith single-source

model coupled to a convective boundary layer model.

The influence of both the micrometeorological factors

and soil water availability on the EF daily course was

investigated in this article. Lhomme and Elguero (1999)

found that EF exhibits a typical concave-up shape, with

a minimum around noon. EF also appeared to be

relatively constant around mid-day yet always lower

than the mean daily value. When available energy is not

limiting, EF increases as soil water availability rises.

Lhomme and Elguero (1999) also found that the air

vapor saturation deficit only had a slight impact on EF

amplitude and that wind velocity had almost no effect

on EF.

However, in his approach Lhomme and Elguero

(1999) assumed that the soil heat flux was a given

fraction of the net radiation energy. Hence the soil heat

flux (G) and net radiation (Rn) were forced to be in

phase. This can lead to large biases in the available

energy (Rn � G) diurnal behaviour. Moreover G is

generally negative in the mid-afternoon, leading to a

much smaller EF.

4. Phase difference between G and Rn

Many previous studies have shown that the phase

difference between soil heat flux and net radiation is an
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Fig. 6. Mean daily cycle of the SVAT modeled soil heat flux (a) and

soil heat flux taken as fraction of the net radiation (b); for soil surface

moisture values of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 m3 m�3.

Fig. 7. Mean daily cycle of the difference between the SVAT modeled

soil heat flux and the net radiation proportional heat flux; for soil

surface moisture values of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 m3 m�3.
important characteristic of surface energy balance

(Fuchs and Hadas, 1972; Idso et al., 1975; Santanello

and Friedl, 2003). The difference between these two

fluxes appears in the denominator of EF. In fact it is the

normalization of latent heat flux diurnal cycle by the

diurnal cycle of this difference that explains the EF

daily shape.

Usually EF exhibits a typical concave-up shape with

a minimum in the early afternoon (see Fig. 5). Few

studies have tried to theoretically explain the EF shape.

Among those studies Crago (1996) and Lhomme and

Elguero (1999) explained the diurnal shape using a

single-source Penman-Monteith formulation for ET

since they focused on closed-canopy vegetation. In

those studies, the soil heat flux was considered either

negligible or a constant small fraction of the net

radiation. However, some studies (Clothier et al. (1986)

and Kustas and Daughtry (1990)) have shown that the

soil heat flux can be an important part of the energy

budget and expressing it as a fraction of the incoming

radiation does not represent the physics of conduction.

Indeed, soil heat flux depends on many factors such as

vegetation cover, soil type and moisture or time of day.

In particular, Fuchs and Hadas (1972), Idso et al. (1975)

and Santanello and Friedl (2003) found important phase

difference between G and Rn around solar noon.

In order to examine the nature of the phase

differences between G and Rn, the SVAT model was

integrated with the field experiment air micrometeor-

ological forcing. The soil moisture and LAI were set at

different sets of values in order to examine the fluxes

under different surface conditions.

The LAI was kept constant during the period of

simulation; three LAI values (0.5, 2.5 and 4.5) were

used to find the average value of f over the entire period

with varying soil moisture conditions. Soil moisture is

specified for the top 5 cm and the profile is allowed to

reach hydrostatic equilibrium. An fraction f relating

accumulated G and Rn was then calculated for each

integration as:

f ¼
R sunset

sunrise
GðtÞ dtR sunset

sunrise
RnðtÞ dt

(1)

Fig. 6 shows the difference between the SVAT

modelled soil heat flux and the soil heat flux calculated as

a fraction of the net radiation. The results represent the

average diurnal cycle over the days of available field

experiment air micrometeorology forcing data. The

fraction f is taken from (1) in order to be consistent with

the general climatology. The difference is negative

during most of the day except in the morning, usually
from 8 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. When G is expressed as a fixed

fraction of the incoming radiation, it is underestimating

the soil heat flux in the morning and overestimating it

during the rest of the day. Moreover, the difference is

strongly dependent on LAI: it is increasing in sparse

canopy cases because of the increasing fraction of

radiation reaching the ground. The difference is lightly

dependent on soil moisture. For high soil moisture

contents, the large thermal inertia due to the water in the

porous medium is compensated by a very small surface

thermal gradient. Therefore, in the morning the surface

soil heat flux is smaller in a wet case than in a dry case, it is

the opposite in the late afternoon.

In Fig. 7 the soil heat flux difference (difference

between the hourly flux from the simulation and that
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Fig. 8. Mean diurnal cycle of modeled evaporative fraction, from 4

January 2003 to 21 May 2003, for constant surface soil moisture

values of 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 m3 m�3, and constant LAI values of 0.5, 2.5

and 4.5.

Fig. 9. Mean diurnal cycle of modeled soil evaporative fraction, from

4 January 2003 to 21 May 2003, for constant surface soil moisture

values of 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 m3 m�3, and constant LAI values of 0.5, 2.5

and 4.5.
estimated using the constant f) is generally maximum in

the mid morning, for all LAI and soil moisture

conditions. It becomes negative in the mid afternoon

essentially cancelling the net radiation at that time. This

strong asymmetry in the errors of the in-phase

assumption will have an effect on the diurnal shape

of EF. In particular, the EF shape is less parabolic than

the one found by Lhomme and Elguero (1999). Indeed

the larger soil heat flux at the early daytime hours will

sharpen the EF decrease at the beginning of the day.

Then as G becomes smaller and even negative in the

afternoon, EF does not increase as rapidly as in the in-

phase case. The increase will be present as long as the

soil water content is not high because the presence of

liquid water decreases the amplitude of the soil heat

flux.

5. EF diurnal pattern dependencies

The SVAT model is again used to analyze the surface

factors (soil moisture and vegetation LAI) influence on

the daytime self-preservation of EF. The SVAT is

integrated with the days 35 to 141 hourly micrometeor-

ology. The SVAT solves the ground heat flux explicitly

and the flux is free to have phase difference with other

surface energy balance components. In this way the

contributions of the phase difference between the two

constituitive components of available energy at the

surface (denominator of EF) are accounted for in the

analysis. The soil moisture and vegetation LAI are fixed

for each simulation experiment in order to analyze the

result for different surface moisture limitation and

canopy cover regimes.

The instantaneous evaporative fraction is defined for

total, soil, and canopy as (respectively):

EFðtÞ ¼ lEðtÞ
RnðtÞ � GðtÞ (2)

EFsðtÞ ¼
lEsðtÞ

RnsðtÞ � GðtÞ (3)

EFcðtÞ ¼
lEcðtÞ
RncðtÞ

(4)

Fig. 8 shows the diurnal behaviour of the total EF

using (2) under different soil moisture and canopy cover

conditions. The instantaneous EF values are averaged

over the whole measurement period, i.e. days 35–141.

In every case EF exhibits a convex diurnal shape as

found using the in situ measured EF (Fig. 5). Soil

moisture availability has a strong influence on EF

because soil moisture is the main limiting factor for
latent heat flux. This is evident in the rise in EF,

especially at mid-day, with increasing soil moisture.

This is a reminder of the value of the EF diagnostic as a

measure of surface control (soil moisture availability)

on turbulent flux partitioning.

There are two main features in Fig. 8 that are

noteworthy. First the sharp rise in EF during late

afternoon is sensitive to LAI and vegetation cover.

When vegetation cover is full the rise is more

pronounced and the daytime self-preservation is less

evident. Second the instantaneous value of EF exceeds

unity during late afternoon especially for well-watered
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Fig. 10. Diurnal course of the total sensible heat flux (a), soil sensible heat flux (b), and canopy sensible heat flux (c) for a medium LAI value of 2.5,

and constant surface soil moisture values of 0.1, 0.25 and 0.4 m3 m�3.

Fig. 11. Mean diurnal cycle of modeled canopy evaporative fraction,

from 4 January 2003 to 21 May 2003, for constant surface soil

moisture values of 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 m3 m�3, and constant LAI values

of 0.5, 2.5 and 4.5.
and fuller canopies. These two features can be further

broken down and analyzed using the SVAT model data.

Fig. 9 shows the bare soil component EFs based on

application of (3) and averaging over the entire

experiment period. EFs is generally increasing (rapidly

rising to its mid-day value) until noon and then slowly

decreasing in the afternoon until sunset. Contrary to the

total EF, the soil evaporative fraction EFs is a strongly

increasing function of LAI. The late afternoon rapid

rise observed for EF in Fig. 8 is not apparent for the bare

soil fraction. In this respect the bare soil fraction

daytime self-preservation of EF may be a better

assumption. One noticeable feature is that, when LAI

increases, the soil evaporative fraction EFs exceeds

unity when soil moisture is not limiting. Under full

vegetation cover conditions the canopy temperature

increases as it receives more energy, and the soil

temperature is reduced due to the increasing shadow.

For high LAI cases, a temperature inversion can occur

leading to a negative soil sensible heat flux Hs and

therefore a soil evaporative fraction EFs greater than

unity. This effect is particularly strong for high LAIs

and high soil moisture conditions that clearly increase

the possibility of soil-canopy temperatures inversion.

This effect is confirmed when the average diurnal

course of the sensible heat fluxes (total H, soil Hs, and

canopy Hc) are plotted as a function of daytime hour for

LAI = 2.5, the mid-range value (Fig. 10). Whereas the

total sensible heat flux to the atmosphere is generally
positive (Fig. 10a), the soil and canopy components

(Fig. 10b and c) show that thermal inversions are

prevalent especially in the late afternoon and for bare

soils. The result is a general downward sensible heat

flux H during late afternoon and decrease in the

denominator of instantaneous EF. The impact is a sharp

rise in EF during the late afternoon (Figs. 5 and 8). The

value of daytime EF diagnostic is lost if averaging

includes these hours of the day.
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The results can be viewed from another angle with

similar understanding. Fig. 11 shows the canopy EFc

averaged over the experiment period. The canopy

evaporative fraction diurnal course is generally constant

in the morning and increases sharply in the afternoon.

Thereby a constant canopy evaporative fraction

assumption can lead to large errors in evapotranspira-

tion estimate if this sharp deviation in the afternoon due

to thermal inversion in canopy-covered landscapes is

not included.

6. EF covariation With micrometeorological

factors

More insight into the factors that affect the degree to

which daytime EF self-preservation is possible is

obtained through understanding the link between EF

and micrometeorological parameters. Micrometeorolo-

gical parameters include air temperature, solar incom-

ing radiation, wind speed and temperature gradient near

the surface Tro � Ta, where Tro is the land surface

temperature (LST). All these factors affect the surface

turbulent fluxes. The temporal covariations can be

estimated from the SVAT simulations. Again the SVAT

is forced with the days 35–141 air micrometeorological

time-series but the surface regimes (represented by soil
Fig. 12. Cross-correlation between (a) EF, (b) lE, (c) H + lE and solar inco

constant LAI values of 0.5, 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 and 4.5.
moisture and vegetation LAI) are fixed at a series of

values in order to analyze the regime-dependence of the

covariances. The results are stratified for varying

vegetation cover (LAI) and soil moisture conditions.

Here daytime EF is defined as

hEFidaily ¼
R sunset

sunrise
lEðtÞ dtR sunset

sunrise
½HðtÞ þ lEðtÞ� dt

¼
R sunset

sunrise
lEðtÞ dtR sunset

sunrise
½RnðtÞ � GðtÞ� dt

(5)

The principal source of available energy at the surface

is solar radiation. Fig. 12a shows the temporal correlation

between EF and incoming solar radiation on a daily

timescale. The correlation is generally weak and exhibits

two different regimes. For soil moisture values less than

0.2 [m3 m�3] (site specific), evapotranspiration is water

limited leading to a decorrelation with solar incoming

radiation (Fig. 12b). For high soil moisture contents,

latent heat flux is very positively correlated to the solar

incoming radiation, as this latter leads evapotranspiration

in this case. Available energy, A = Rn � G = lE + H,

which appears as the denominator of EF, is always

positively correlated with solar incoming radiation as it

the mains source of available energy. Those two

behaviours explain the EF correlation with solar
ming radiation over the 4 January–21 May 2003 modeling period for
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Fig. 13. Ratio of averaged daily latent heat flux over average daily

potential latent heat flux for LAI = 1, 2, 3 and 4.
incoming radiation. This soil moisture-dependent transi-

tion from water-limited evaporation regime to energy-

limited evaporation regime is highly model-dependent

and, even in the field, dependent on factors such as

rooting depth, plant species, and soil texture.

Fig. 13 shows the general shape of this function for

the experiment here. The potential evapotranspiration is

defined as the model evapotranspiration for vanishing

surface resistance and minimum stomatal resistance.

The average ratio of evapotranspiration to potential
Fig. 14. Cross-correlation between (a) EF, (b) lE, (c) H + lE and wind spee

values of 0.5, 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 and 4.5.
evapotranspiration shows a strong dependence on soil

moisture and only a weak dependence on LAI.

Another important forcing factor driving turbulent

exchange at the surface, beside the dominant role of

incoming solar radiation in available energy, is wind-

speed. Ideally the EF diagnostic should be independent

of this factor in its dynamics.

The correlation between EF and the wind speed is

generally small as shown in Fig. 14. This result agrees

with Lhomme and Elguero (1999) who also found that

there was almost no influence of wind speed on EF.

Again here the EF definition is broken down in order to

understand the contributing reasons and their depen-

dence on LAI and soil moisture. The overall decorre-

lated effect is due to compensation between the latent

heat flux and available energy correlations. When the

soil water content is limiting the latent heat flux remains

small and the wind speed has almost no influence on its

fluctuations (Fig. 14b). Available energy is only slightly

correlated with wind speed through the decrease in

surface temperature when wind speed increases, and

consequently, the increase in net radiation. Therefore,

the EF correlation with the wind speed remains small

for low soil water contents. While soil water becomes

more available wind speed becomes one of the main

limiting factors of latent heat flux amplitude. Under

these conditions latent heat flux is strongly correlated

with the wind speed value (Fig. 14b) leading to a
d over the 4 January–21 May 2003 modeling period for constant LAI
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Fig. 15. Cross-correlation between (a) EF, (b) lE, (c) H + lE and air temperature over the 4 January–21 May 2003 modeling period for constant LAI

values of 0.5, 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 and 4.5.
stronger correlation between EF and wind speed. Yet

the stronger correlation of the latent heat flux is

compensated by the non-negligible correlation between

available energy and wind speed (Fig. 14c).

Of practical consequence in remote sensing

approaches to EF determination is the dependence of

EF on observable states of the system such as physical

temperatures. The correlation between EF and air

temperature is strong and positive for high soil water

content and low LAI (Fig. 15). Under water-limited

evaporation regime conditions evapotranspiration is

forcibly reduced and generally decoupled from micro-

meteorological conditions. This is evident in both

Fig. 15a and b for correlations when the soil moisture

is low. The degree of decorrelation is strongly dependent

on LAI as well. The bare soil surface can still evaporate

even at very low soil moisture content, leading to a

stronger correlation between evaporation and air

temperature for low soil moisture. The plant though

experiences stress and shuts down transpiration leading

to the decoupling. Available energy is positively but

weakly correlated to the air temperature regardless of the

dominant soil moisture or vegetation canopy conditions

(Fig. 15c). Unlike incoming solar radiation and wind

speed, the compensating effect of the EF numerator and

EF denominator are absent in the case of air temperature.

However, the sign and magnitude of the EF-air

temperature correlation are highly dependent on the soil
moisture and vegetation canopy conditions. In this

respect when soil moisture is limiting it is advantageous

for the definition of EF that it does not depend on air

temperature. When the surface evaporation regime is

energy-limited, then air temperature is a good indicator

of EF. Yet the results are not totally reliable since the

transition is not well-defined (in both models and field).

A more physically derived temperature diagnostic

for turbulent flux estimation and for the determination

of partitioning among sensible and latent heat fluxes

needs to be used. This temperature measure is based on

the difference between surface radiative and air

temperature prognostics, namely Tr0 � Ta. Sensible

heat flux is clearly strongly correlated with Tr0 � Ta (of

the order of 0.95) as shown in Fig. 16a because Tr0 � Ta

is a direct driver of sensible heat flux. As shown in

Fig. 6b, the latent heat flux exhibits two distinct

regimes. For the water limited regime, Tr0 � Ta plays

the role of an indicator of the plant stress. Hence a

strong negative correlation occurs for high LAI and low

soil moisture content. Far enough above wilting point

(wwilt ¼ 0:14 [m3 m�3] in our case), then root zone soil

moisture is no longer a limiting factor for transpiration

and this latter plays the role of a regulator on the surface

temperature by preventing the canopy temperature to

deviate far from air temperature. Hence a negative

correlation between ET and Tr0 � Ta emerges and the

correlation will once again decrease (Fig. 16b).
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Fig. 16. Cross-correlation between (a) H, (b) lE, (c) H + lE, and (d) EF and the difference between the radiative and air temperatures over the 4

January–21 May 2003 modeling period for constant LAI values of 0.5, 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 and 4.5.

Fig. 17. Relative cumulative absolute evapotranspiration error

[% � 100] from days 35 to 141 using the EF value determined for

different hours of the day, for constant surface soil moisture of 0.1,

0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3, 0.35 and 0.4 m3 m�3.
For low soil moisture values, H is dominant over lE

and hence the sum is highly and positively correlated

with Tr0 � Ta. Therefore, the available energy is also

highly and positively correlated with Tr0 � Ta. As soil

moisture increases, latent heat flux dominates sensible

heat flux. This will lead to an almost decorrelation

between available energy and Tr0 � Ta under energy-

limited evaporation regimes, as seen on Fig. 16c

Because of these effects (most clearly evident in

Figs. 16b and c for lE and lE + H correlation with

Tr0 � Ta), EF itself is very strongly and negatively

correlated with Tr0 � Ta as shown in Fig. 16d. This

constitutes a promising result as this temperature

measure could become the building block for estimating

EF based on observations and for model design.

Radiative temperature can be obtained through remote

sensing imagery and air temperature can be estimated

based on micrometeorological station data or atmo-

sphere analyses. Air temperature is generally more

spatially correlated due to atmospheric advection and

mixing. This may be a fruitful path ahead for remote

sensing estimation of EF and eventually evapotran-

spiration.

7. Time-of-day representativeness of EF

A relevant question is if there is a time of day when

EF is most representative of the effective daily value
that is useful for evapotranspiration estimation. This has

relevance for remote sensing-based estimation of EF

based on sun-synchronous observations. Fig. 17 shows

that the hour of EF estimation is important to

evapotranspiration estimation. Due to the inherent

convex shape of EF during daytime with a minimum

around noon, there will always be an underestimation of

the daily ET using mid-day EF. Moreover, when using a
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measure of EF between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., the

estimation error of the cumulative ET ranges between

20 and 40%. Therefore, using a constant EF assumption

and a LST image around noon can lead to large ET

estimation errors. It seems difficult to give a global best

hour of measurements valid for any site, because the

choice of hour will depend on the surface and

meteorological conditions of the study site. However,

there does seem to be, for a given LAI condition, a local

hour (here 4 p.m.) such that the soil moisture

dependencies are minimum. This result has to be

confirmed further with different models and field

experiment locations.

8. Conclusions

This study is aimed at diagnosing and providing

insights into the diurnal behaviour of EF and its link

with the soil moisture, vegetation canopy and major

atmospheric conditions. In particular EF is found to be

almost independent of the major forcing factors, namely

incoming solar radiation and wind speed, due to

compensating effects that are traced to the elements of

EF itself. However, these compensating effects can have

strong dependence on soil moisture availability and

canopy cover. Furthermore the temperature difference

Tr0 � Ta is demonstrated to be well-correlated with the

values of EF. This constitutes a promising indicator and

tool for remote sensing applications, as this strong

correlation for any kind of conditions will permit to

reach a better estimate of the instantaneous EF. The

daytime self-preservation of EF is an assumption that

can be revised in order to obtain a better estimate of

evapotranspiration. The convex shape of EF is

ubiquitous and largely due to thermal inversions under

the vegetation canopy. Again the degree to which the EF

daytime self-preservation is relevant or breaks down is

dependent on the evaporation regime (water-limited

versus energy-limited) and on the fraction vegetation

cover. This study also showed that the soil component of

EF, namely EFs, can safely be assumed as constant

contrary to the canopy component EFc. This constitutes

an important result for assimilation of LST for

dual-source surface energy balance models, as self-

preserved daily parameters can be estimated more

easily.
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Appendix A. Model description

This study is based on the soil-vegetation-atmo-

sphere-transfer (SVAT) model called ICARE-SVAT.

This model is calibrated and tested on two wheat parcels

and one olive tree orchard during the 2002 and 2003

SUDMED field experiments.

A.1. Soil module

The evolution of ground temperatures is character-

ized by a classical heat diffusion equation following the

approach introduced by De Vries (1958). The soil

horizon is divided into different layers with their own

soil properties and soil water content and temperature

states. The horizontal diffusion is neglected leading to a

one-dimensional vertical diffusive equation

c
@T

@t
¼ @G

@z

G ¼ kT

@T

@z

8><
>: (A1)

Appendix B presents lists of symbols and their units.

The evolution of the soil moisture content is based on

Boone (2002) diffusive moisture scheme in a snow-free

case

@w

@t
¼ � @F

@z
when 0<w � wsat

F ¼ �k
@

@z
ðcþ zÞ � D

rw

@c

@z
�Kd

8><
>: (A2)

The soil water content is the water state variable of the

SVAT model. To calculate the water matric potential c

the Brooks and Corey (1966) relationship between the

soil water content and the soil matric potential is used

c2ðw2Þ ¼ csat

�
w2

wsat

��B

(A3)

where B is the shape parameter of the retention curve.

The parameters of the curves were calibrated based on

soil samples from SUDMED.

The discretized equations are solved using a Crank-

Nicholson algorithm, with a Crank-Nicholson para-

meter CN=1/2 with 16 nodes.
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A.2. Dual-source energy fluxes

The approach used for the soil and vegetation

exchange of heat and water with the atmosphere is the

one-dimensional, two-layer resistance network intro-

duced by Shuttleworth and Wallace (1985) (see Fig. 1),

in which soil and vegetation are independent sinks/

sources of heat fluxes. In this field experiment case

(sparse vegetation) the series resistance approach

performed better than the parallel formulation of Boulet

et al. (1999). The net radiation available above the

canopy is divided into a soil and canopy radiation

Rn ¼ Rs
n þ Rc

n (A4)

Rc
n ¼ ð1� b0Þð1� acÞ

�
1þ asb0

1� ð1� b0Þasac

�
S #

þ
�
ð1� b0Þec þ

ð1� b0Þb0ð1� esÞec

1� ð1� b0Þð1� esÞð1� ecÞ

�
L #

� ð1� b0Þec

�
1þ b0ð1� esÞ þ es

1� ð1� b0Þð1� esÞð1� ecÞ

�
sT4

c

þ
�

ð1� b0Þesec

1� ð1� b0Þð1� esÞð1� ecÞ

�
sT4

s (A5)

Rs
n ¼

b0ð1� asÞ
1� ð1� b0Þasac

S #

þ
�

ð1� b0Þesec þ b0es

1� ð1� b0Þð1� esÞð1� ecÞ

�
L #

�
�

ð1� b0Þesec þ esb0

1� ð1� b0Þð1� esÞð1� ecÞ

�
sT4

s

þ
�

ð1� b0Þesec

1� ð1� b0Þð1� esÞð1� ecÞ

�
sT4

c (A6)

which follows Taconet et al. (1986a,b). The energy

budget is closed for both the canopy and the soil

compartments

Rs
n � Hs � lEs � G ¼ 0 (A7)

Rc
n � Hc � lEc ¼ 0 (A8)

As proposed by Shuttleworth and Wallace (1985), a

mean air flow at the source level is used. Energy

exchange is located between this source and the soil,

the canopy, or the above canopy reference height. The

heat fluxes are expressed as a function of the resistances,

temperatures and vapor pressures at the different nodes

of interest.
The latent heat fluxes can be expressed with those

resistances as

lEs ¼
rcp

g

e�ðTsÞ � e0

ras þ rss

(A9)

lEc ¼
rcp

g

e�ðTcÞ � e0

rac þ rsc

(A10)

lE ¼ rcp

g

e0 � ea

ra

(A11)

Similarly the sensible heat fluxes are expressed as

Hs ¼ rcp

T s � T0

ras

(A12)

Hc ¼ rcp

Tc � T0

rac

(A13)

H ¼ rcp

T0 � Ta

ra

(A14)

Where T0 is the mean temperature value at the source

level within the canopy. Based on (A12)–(A14) T0 can

be explicitly written as

T0 ¼
ðTa=raÞ þ ðTs=rasÞ þ ðTc=racÞ
ð1=raÞ þ ð1=rasÞ þ ð1=racÞ

(A15)

Similarly based on (A9)–(A11), e0 can be explicitly

written as

e0 ¼
ea=ra þ e�ðTsÞ=ðras þ rssÞ þ e�ðTcÞ=ðrac þ rscÞ
ð1=raÞ þ 1=ðras þ rssÞ þ 1=ðrac þ rscÞ

(A16)

All aerodynamic resistances are based on Choudhury

and Monteith (1988) with inclusion of atmospheric

static-stability correction. The aerodynamic resistance

ra (for heat and water vapor) is calculated as in Brutsaert

(1982)

ra ¼
lnððzr � dÞ=z0h

Þ � chððzr � dÞ=LmoÞ
Ku�

(A17)

where

u� ¼ Kua

lnððzr � dÞ=z0Þ � cmððzr � dÞ=LmoÞ
(A18)

ch and cm represent the integral adiabatic correction

functions, respectively, for heat and momentum given

by Paulson (1970). The stability correction is computed

using the Monin-Obukhov length scale

Lmo ¼
�rcpTau�

3

Kg0H
(A19)
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Appendix B. List of variables and their units

B slope of the retention curve depending

on the soil characteristics-exponent

relating soil matric potential to soil

moisture content

c soil heat capacity (J m�3 K�1)

cp Specific heat of air at constant pressure

(1012 J kg�1 K�1)

D Isothermal vapor conductivity

(kg m�2 s�1)

e*(T) Saturated vapor pressure at temperature

T (m bar)

ea vapor pressure at above canopy refer-

ence height (m bar)
The zero displacement height and the roughness length

for momentum z0 are determined following Choudhury

and Monteith (1988) for wheat

d ¼ 1:1h lnð1þ X1=4Þ (A20)

X ¼ CdðLAIgreen þ LAIdryÞ (A21)

z0 ¼ z0s
þ 0:3hX1=2; 0<X � 0:2

0:3hð1� d=hÞ; 0:2<X � 1:5

�
(A22)

where Cd is the main drag coefficient assumed to be

uniform within the canopy.

The aerodynamic resistance between ground surface

and within canopy source height is estimated using the

approach proposed by Shuttleworth and Gurney (1990)

ras ¼
h expðaÞ

aKh

�
exp

�
� az0s

h

�

� exp

�
� aðz0 þ dÞ

h

��
(A23)

where

Kh ¼ Ku�ðh� dÞ (A24)

The bulk boundary layer resistance to heat and water

vapor in the canopy, is computed following Choudhury

and Monteith (1988)

rac ¼
100a0

2ðLAIgreen þ LAIdryÞ

ffiffiffiffiffi
W

uh

r
1

1� e�a0=2
(A25)

The soil resistance to evaporation is an empirical resis-

tance whose parameters are calibrated based on the bare

soil observations during SUDMED field experiment.

The exponential formulation of Passerat de Silans

(1986) is used

rss ¼ exp

�
A� B� ws

wfc

�
(A26)

where A and B are calibrated empirical coefficients

determined to be A = 11 [ln(s/m)] and B = 11[ln(s/m)]

for the study site.

The bulk stomatal resistance rsc, follows the classical

Jarvis (1976) representation (as in Choudhury and Idso

(1985)). Green and dry LAI are distinguished. They

respectively appears as LAIgreen from LAIdry in this

resistance expression. Plant transpiration is only

regulated by the green part of the plant that is

photosynthetically active. Thus the stomatal resistance
is taken to be

rsc ¼
rsc;min

LAIgreen

f 1ðS # Þ f 2ðw2Þ f 3ðe�ðTaÞ � eaÞ

f 4ðTc � TaÞ(A27)

where f1(S#) is a stress function related to the solar

incoming radiation

f 1ðS # Þ ¼
1þ f

f þ ðrs;min=rs;minÞ
; where f

¼ 0:011
2S #

LAIgreen

(A28)

The water stress is expressed as in Noilhan and Planton

(1989)

f 2ðw2Þ ¼
1 when w2 >wfc
wfc � wwilt

w2 � wwilt

when wfc�w2�wwilt

þ1 when w2 <wwilt

8><
>:

(A29)

The water vapor stress factor depends on the vapor

pressure deficit

f 3ðe�ðTaÞ � eaÞ ¼
1

1� DPðe�ðTaÞ � eaÞ
(A30)

The temperature stress factor depends on the canopy

and air temperature difference

f 4ðTc � TaÞ ¼
1

1� DTðTc � TaÞ2
(A31)

Calibrations at the study site resulted in minimum

stomatal resistance rsmin = 90 s m�1, vapor pressure

deficit coefficient DP = 1.5 Pa�1 and temperature stress

coefficient DT = 1.5 [K�2].
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e0 vapor pressure at within canopy source

height (m bar)

g gravity acceleration (9.81 m s�2)

G ground heat flux(W m�2)

h vegetation height (m)

Hc, Hs, H sensible heat fluxes respectively above

the canopy, from the bare soil and from

the ground (W m�2)

k hydraulic conductivity (m s�1)

kT soil thermal conductivity (W K�1 m�2)

K Von Karman’s constant (0.4)

L# longwave incoming solar flux at the top

of the canopy (W m�2)

LAI leaf area index

LAIdry dry leaf area index

LAIgreen green leaf area index

P precipitation reaching the soil per unit

(mm s�1)

ra aerodynamic resistance between within

canopy source height and above canopy

reference height (s m�1)

rac aerodynamic resistance between

canopy and within canopy source

height (s m�1)

ras aerodynamic resistance between

ground surface and within canopy

source height (s m�1)

rsc bulk stomatal resistance of the canopy

(s m�1)

rss surface resistance of the ground to

evaporation (s m�1)

rs, min minimum stomatal resistance

(50 s m�1 for wheat and 150 s m�1

for olive trees)

Rnc, Rns, Rn net radiation respectively above the

canopy, from the bare soil and from the

ground (W m�2)

S# shortwave incoming solar flux at the

top of the canopy (W m�2)

Ta temperature of the air above the canopy

at the reference height (K)

Tc mean temperature of the canopy (K)

Ts soil surface temperature (K)

T0 mean air temperature at within canopy

source height (K)

T2 mean temperature of the soil in the root

zone (K)

ua wind speed at reference level zref

(m s�1)

uh wind speed at top of the canopy: height

h (m s�1)

u0 wind speed at source height (m s�1)

u* friction velocity (m s�1)

wfc volumetric soil moisture content at

field capacity

ws volumetric surface water content

wsat volumetric soil moisture content

saturation

wwilt volumetric soil moisture content at

wilting point

w2 mean volumetric soil moisture content

in the root zone

W characteristic leaf width (m)

Greek letters

ac canopy albedo (0.22)

as bare soil albedo (0.20)

g psychrometric constant

(0.66E�3 bar K�1)

ec canopy emissivity (0.98)

es bare soil emissivity (0.96)

l latent heat of vaporisation at the triple

point Tt = 273.16 K (2.45E+6 J kg�1)

lEc, lEs, lE latent heat fluxes respectively above the

canopy, from the bare soil and from the

ground (W m�2)

r density of air (1.2 kg m�3)

rw density of water (1000 kg m�3)

s Stefan–Boltzmann constant

(5.6705E�8 W m�2 K�4)

c2 soil water potential in the root zone (m)

cf water foliar potential (m)

cfc soil water potential at field capacity

depending on soil characteristics (m)

csat soil water potential at saturation

depending on soil characteristics (m)

cwilt soil water potential at wilting point

depending on soil characteristics (m)
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